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a h:?h wi d storm, he saw a huge fir
Ten-Mi- le Free-for-A- II Auto tree was ebginning to fall as he was Opium Illegally Leave

crossing the Garrett-ree- k bridge.
Race in 6:35.6. He" was unable o tell whether the tree Lo.s Angeles. 1

would fall ahead of him or behind him,
so drove straight ahead. The tree fell av-ins- s For Ton inJust behind the wagon, cutting the bridge
in two and putting it out of commission.

SPEEDWAY MARK IS SET Mr. Higdon was uninjured.
GOVERNMENT TOO ACTIVE

OFFERED STRIKES The R
Endecott, in 50-Mi- le Event tor

Stock Chassis, Clips Off Seven
Seconds From Atlanta Time

and Finishes In 43:40.69.

LOS ANOEILEB, April 8. One world's
record and one new American speedway
stock car mark were the extent of the
record-breakin- g on the Los Angeles
Motordrome today.

The sensational event of the day was
the battle betwen George Robertson in
the 81mplex and Caleb Bragg In the Flat
80 In the ten-mi- le free-for-a- ll. These
racing monsters reeled off mile after mile
under the mark and completed
the ten in 6:36.6. the Simplex winning by
100 feet and establishing a new world's
mark.

for seven miles the cars wera lapped
and It was difficult to tell which led at
the wire for the first Ave miles. Time
after time Robertson, who wan on the
outside, would run high on the track
In an effort to ewoop down into the
lead, but Bragg held on and refused to
give an inch.

Tires Fly to Pieces.
In the seventh mile Robertson forged a

yard into the lead. This was Increased
to a length in another half mile and at
the end of the eighth circuit the gap
was ateadily widening. Pieces of the
tread were seen flying from the Fiat's
tires and from then on it was easy for
the Simplex.

In the record trials of the day not a
mark was lowered, Oldfleld coming with-
in of a second of beating

five-mi- le mark made yesterday.
The Bens made five circuits in 8:15.71.

' Had not a tire gone bad within of
a mile from the wire, the record would
surely have been broken. This was 's

second trial. On the first he re-

tired on account of trouble after making
two miles in the sensational time of
1 : 18.73.

Speedway Itecord Made.
A National speedway record was

established by Kndecott In a Colo in
the le race for stock chassis
measuring 161-2.- cubic Inches piston
displacement. The 60 miles were made
In 43:49.69.

The former record, made at Atlanta,
was 60:36. The race was between the
Cole and the Bulck all the way. These
cars alternated in the lead until the
last five miles, when Kndecott opened
up a gap of 100 feet.

The five-mi- le class C. 451-60- 0 cubic
inches piston displacement, was won
by Oldfleld in the Knox, after Han-shu- e,

In the Apperson, had held the
lead for a mile.

The stock handicap was won by the
Kord with a handicap of 3:10, with the
Stoddard -- Dayton second the Knox
third.

Nothing resembling an accident
marred the sport.

A summary of the day's events is as
follows:

Kients Told In Summary.
Time trial, mile Flat (De Palma), :38.S5;

Flat (Brafgi, :S8..Five miles Simplex (Robertson), S: 17.34:
Ben (Oldfleld). 3:1..T1.

Five miles, stock chassis, class C. 4:M-4K-

ruble Inches Knox (Oldfleld) won. Apper-eo- n

(Hanshuit) second, Isotta (Marquis)
third; time B:52.20.

Ten miles, stock chassis, handicap Ford(Hsmpton) won; Stoddard-D- a vton
( Ulvinsston) O.2o, second; Knox (Oldfleld),
soratah. Time, 10:10.10.

Free-for-al- l. tea miles Simplex (Robert-
son), won: Klet (Brasgi, second; time,
BrJW.f). Two finished. World's record.Fifty miles, stork chassis, 161-2:- cublo
tnch Cole (Endeoott). won; Bulck t),

second:
third. Time, 43:49.60. National speedway
record.

CORRUPTIONNOfCHAPiGE

GOMPERS DENIES ASSAIL1XO
JUDGES ON THAT SCOKE.

Disorder Follows Stopping of Labor
Iea tiers' S peech Beca use of

Time Limit at Meeting.

RHlLaADHLF HI A, April 9. The usual
qu1t proceedings of the American Acad-
emy of Political and Social Science were
disturbed today by a. heatei argument
between J. H. Ralston, of Washington,
D. C, and Charles E. Uttlefield, New

ork. during a discussion of the scope of
T.fmlts of injunctions.

There was also some disorder when
President Samuel Gompera, of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, was stopped in
the midst of a speech on the misuse of
injunctions, because the time allowed him
had expired.

Mr. Gompers seemed especially bit-
ter because of the attacks of former
Congressman Little fie Id upon Mr. Ral-
ston.

"Littlefield's speech was insulting
and abusive," he declared. "Ralston is
neither a scoundrel nor a liar. Mr.
Uittletield is an and
I am proud to say that I assisted ma-
terially in placing the 'ex' before his
name."

Mr. Gompers in opening his speech,
denied that labor assailed the Judges
of the courts on the ground of corrup-
tion.

"Today," he said, "we continue the
old conception of master and servant
in our view of the relations between
employer and employe, but this con-
ception has come to be that of 'master
and slave.' Our Judges are men who
by training and environment are in-
fluenced to a conception of the employ-
ers' relations as that of master over
a servant"

RAILROAD TO FEEL TEST
Arrest Will eB Made Because Liquor

Is Sent to Dry Town.

OL.YMPIA. Wash., April 9. (Special.)
The nrst complaint so far made In the
state for violation of the provisions of
the local option law In shipping liquors
into dry territory resulted here today in
a. warrant being Issued apainst the North,
ern Pacini". The complaint was made at
Kainier. this county, because of the ship,
ment to that place of a barrel of beer.

C. G. Morris. Justice of the Peace of
that town, who was one of the local
option members of the recent legisla-
ture. Issued the warrant and came here
today to see who should te arrested.

Papermakers' Union Orricial Tells
of Offer of $:!5,00.

WATERTOWX, N. T., April . Presi-
dent J. T. Carey, of the International
Brotherhood of Pulp and Paper Makers,
today declared that it was a man giving
the name of William Pritchard, and say-
ing he was a member of the brokerage
firm of Hamlin & Pritchard, of St. Louis,
who, in the alleged interest of, the Inter-
national Paper oCmpany, had been follow-
ing him for the latt week, offering him
a $25,000 bribe if he would call off the
paper-maker- s' strike.

SETTLERS WARNED OF SUIT

Northern Pacific Wants ed

Sections of
ORHGONIAX XEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, April 9. Secretary of the Interior
Ballinger has notified the Local Land
Office at Spokane to warn all settlers
on the Spokane Indian reservation that
the Northern Pacific Railway Intends to
bring suit to secure title to the

sections on that reservation.
Warning is to be given settlers locating
on the odd sections and tliey are to be
made fully aware they are likely to be
involved in a lawsuit with the railroad
company.

Secretary Ballinger in a- recent decision
held the railroad company was not en-
titled to the odd sections on the Spo-
kane reservation, contending the reserva-
tion was about a month he-fo- re

the line of the railroad was definite-
ly located In that vicinity. It is from
this decision the railroad will appeal to
the courts.

IIEYBUI1N OPPOSES COMMISSION

Body Will ISe Reported
Favorably Over Protest.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, April 9. The Senate conserv-
ation committee today considered New-land- s'

hill authorizing the creation of
a conservation commission. Practic-
ally the entire session was consumed
by Heyburn in opposing the bill.

No other member of the committee
appeared hostile and Monday the com-
mittee will meet to report favorably the
bill over Hepburn's protest. The bill
will limit the life of the commission
to three years and stipulates none
of its members be paid a salary.

Portland Junkman Wins.
VANCOUVER. Wash. April 9. (Spe-rega- in

a horse held by the police as
dealer, of Portland, who brough suit to
cial.) The case of J. Weinstein, a junk
security for a line imposed foi- - doing:
business without a junk license, was
dismissed today. The horse was turned
over to him after he had proved that
dealer who was arested and who left
he had rented the animal to the junk
the horse and wagon as security.

Small Orchards to Be IMattcd.
ALBANY, Or., April 9. (Special.) Work

will begin Monday on the survey of the
8000-ac- re orchard of the Llnnhaven Or--

' chard Company, between Crab tree and
liRComb. The land will be divided into
five-arc- e tracts and all planted in apples.
This will be the bipgest orchard tract in
the state. The Linnhaven Company has
now 2520 acres, on which it has cither
acquired title or holds options, and will
secure enough more to make an even 3000

acres.

Faulty Complaint Loses Case.
HLL.USBORO. Or.. April 9. Special. J

A. L. Sexton, of Gales Creek, yesterday
lost his suit in Circuit Court wherein
he asked for $710 damagos, alleged to be
sustained by himself and team by falling
30 feet through a brtdpe above b creel
Grove- In the Spring of J0D. The com
plaint was faulty and as soon as a jury
was sworn, District Attorney Tongue
asked for a directed verdict for the de-

fense, which was granted by Judge Aiken
This estops Sexton from further action.

Chinese Dies.
ASTORIA, Or., April 9. (Special.)

Lum Lop Wy. head of the Chinese firm
of Me Jim John and who was generally
known by the latter name, died here
today after a short illness. The body
will be shipped to China for interment.
He was one of the best-know- n Chinese
merchants and labor contractors in this
section and had resided here about 30
years.

A GOO D INVESTMENT
A FINE HOME SITE

A Lot in Alameda Park Is a
Proposition as an

Investment and as a Place
in Which to Live Prices
Will Advance Kay 1.

WHEN RESIDENCE
REAL ESTATE. THERE ARE
TWO THINGS TO BE CONSID-
ERED: FIRST, the desirability
of the particular lot considered as
to present prices and present and
future value in other words, the
earning power of that lot.

SECOND, the desirability of
that particular home-sit- e for home
purposes in short, whether it is
the kind of spot where one will be
proud to live.

ALAMEDA PARK FULFILLS
BOTH THESE REQUIREM-
ENTS.

As to the power of an
investment there, it is well known
to those who are posted that
prices on lots in this Park are
twenty-fiv- e to fifty per cent be-

low the selling price of other lots
less favorably situated and less
sightly, and with less chance of
future advance. Let anyone who
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BRIBE

Reservation.

Conservation

Good.

BUYING

earning

Leader of Organized Gang Known
to lie in North Arranging for Dis-

posal of Orientals Brought
Aeross Border Against Law.

LOS ANGELES, April 9. (Special.)
Driven from Los Angeles by the activ-
ity of Federal sleuths aided by the lo-

cal authorities, the band of opium and
Chinese smugglers that has been op-
erating along the Pacific Coast and the
Mexican border has transferred its
scene of operations to the northern
ports in Washington and Oregon. Ac-
cording to Deputy United States Mar-
shal Durlin, who has had a large part
in the two-yea- rs warfare on this par-
ticular breed of la.whrpa.kers. the head
quarters of the band has been trans- - j

ferred to Seattle with branches at Port- -
land, Tacoma and Spokane. At the j

latter place arrangements are made for
disposing of the contraband Chinese
and opium that is successfully brought
in by Pacific liners and across the
Canadian border.

"Chick" Wallace, the leader of the
band, is now in the northern cities ar-
ranging for the disposition of the
smuggled Orientals and drug. He is
the brains of the band, and is the only
prominent one of the original gang that
has escaped arrest by the Federal au-
thorities. Three of his confederates,
including Larmon Gonzales, next to
"Wallace the cleverest of all are in jail
in this city, held as Federal prisoners.
Gonzales was captured last week in
San Diego after a six-wee- campaign
directed against him.

Chased Four Times Across Desert.
"I have had a warrant for the arrest

of this man for nearly two months, '

said Durlin, after the capture. ''He is
one of the craftiest men I have had to
deal with for a long time. As soon as
we aimed our shafts at him in par-
ticular, he apparent y went into seclu-
sion somewhere in Mexico. According
to my information he was interested
mainly in landing contraband Phinamrn
at the Mexican ports and looking after
their Bfife transporta tion across the
line at Nogalcs and El Paso. He came
to Los Angeles frequently to confer
with the dealers in opium and here he
learned we were after him. I chased
him across Imperial desert four times
but he managed to gee away every
time.

"We are satisfied that Los Angeles is
no longer considered a safe point for
operation and th headquarters has
moved north. We got over $14,000
worth of opium and 15 Chinamen at
one haul here and have made many
smaller captures. The headquarters
were then moved to San Francisco, but
it got too hot for them there and they
have again gone north.

Smugglers Move North.
According to private advices from

Washington, D. C, a corps of trained
Federal sleuths is about to be dis-
patched to Portland and Seattle to cov-
er the Northwest and drive the band
from the entire Coast. The trans-Pacif- ic

liners, already a source of capture
of great quantities of contraband opi-
um, are to be watcli ed even more
closely xtnd an exhaustive search is to
be made at every interior ranch
throughout the Northwest for China-
men who are in the country without thenecessary certificate.

It is said that Washington and Ore-
gon do not share the general prejudice
of California as to Mongolian laborers
and that many Chinese find employment
not only in the cities but in the ranch
country as well.

The prisoners here awaiting trial on
a charge of having opium In their pos-
session have confessed to the authori-
ties that their confederates have found
the business easier In Washington and
Oregon than in California, but the
Federal authorities here declare this
will no longer be the case.

JAY (iOULD STILL CHAMPION

TennU Player Holds Title Fifth
Time: Itunner-l- p Persistent.

NEW. YORK, April 9. Jay Gould, son
of George Gould, retains his court tennis
championship for another year by defeat-
ing Joshua Crane, of Boston, in the chal-
lenge round, at the Racquet Clib today
in straight sets. The score was 3,

1.

This is Gould's fifth successive year
and .the third time Crane has figured as
runner-up- .

doubts this search the town over,
both settled and unsettled dis
tricts, and he will confirm this
statement.

Next, its desirability as a place
in which to live. The altitude,
250 feet above the Willamette
River and overlooking the city,
and with splendid view of the
mountains, means perfect drain-
age and consequent healthfulness.
The locality is ideal, being A DIS
TRICT RESTRICTED TO A
GOOD CLASS OF HOMES.

The Broadway carline which
serves Ala m e d a Park also
serves Ir.vington and Holladay
Additions, which are likewise
high-clas- s residence districts., lots
in which, although adjacent to
Alameda Park, are priced very
considerably higher.

A BEAUTIFUL NEW SEC
TION OF ALAMEDA PARK 1

JUST BEING OPENED. IN
WHICH THERE ARE SOME
MAGNIFICENT VIEW LOTS.

lase isroaaway car and see
ALAMEDA PARK this afternoon.

Alameda Land Coinpanv, own
ers of Alameda Park, 322 Corbett
building.
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This popular section of our store will satisfy your ready-to-we- ar needs with offerings of quality at popular prices.
Here are the specials for tomorrow in women's and children's garments:

Spring Suits of Style and "Worth.
The moderate prices of these garments by no means indi

cates their real value. In style they compare very fa-
vorably with garments twice their cost. The quality of
material is far better than what you would naturally
expect in garments so reasonably priced. Made on the
most approved 1910 Spring models, fitted, semi-fitte- d,

32 to 36-in- ch coats, and the latest pleated skirts; plain
and striped serges, diagonals and mixtures, black and
all of the season's popular colors. $15, $10.50, $25

Silk Dresses in Spring Models
Beautiful new Spring dress models. They are of a very

select quality silk taffeta and messaline in the most de-

sired colors of the present season; several different
styles ; some are plain, while others ,are with tucked
yoke or yoke of lace; another model artistically braid-
ed; several pretty skirt effects, plain pleated, kilted
and paneled front. Wonderful silk dress values, spe-
cially priced at from $12.50 to $25. OO

Children's Wash Dresses
Children's Dresses in many new styles not shown before

this season; plain or finished with braid, made of fine
quality French gingham and percale, in plain colors,
plaids, checks and stripes; many colors; also some
pretty dresses of white lawn trimmed with lace. Ex-
ceptional value at $1.25 to $1.50

First Display and Sale Lace Curtains
Some Extraordinary Opening

Specials
The exhibit and sale of new styles in Lace Curtains will be one of this
store's principal features for this weefc. The full range of newest styles,
together with the latest novelties in scrim, Irish point, Duchesse, Cluny and
Arabian, form an exhibit well worth a special visit." Moderate-price- d Cur-
tains comprise this sale; beautiful styles in almost unlimited variety of pat-

terns. They are all perfect, clean and new, and just the curtains for par-
lors, dining-room- s, living-room- s and bedrooms. If your home requires new
curtains this season, you will profit well in this important sale. Here are
a few of the kinds:

LOT 1 65t A PAIR
White ruffled Swiss Curtains in pretty striped styles; they come lull 31
inches wide and 2V2 yards long.

LOT 290 A PAIR
"White ruffled Swiss Curtains in dots, stripes and checks, also plain
styles; they come 40 inches wide and 21 yards long. -

LOT 3 95 A PAIR
White and Arabian Scotch Lace Curtains in a large assortment of neat
designs; they are 45 inches wide and 3 yards long.

LOT 4 $1.25 A PAIR
White and Arabian Scotch Lace Curtains in attractive new designs; they
come 60 inches wide and 3 yards long.

LOT 4 $1.50 A PAIR
White and Arabian Bobbinet Curtains, with braided edges, inserting and
medallion corners; they come 30 inches wide and 22 yards long.

Correct Styles Dress Goods!
The best handsomest are

are
delightful diagonals,

of

New Woolen
A splendid showing weares in correct for
Snrine: Summer: all the new colors, in worsteds.
serges, panamas, etc.
attractive the gray novelties,

interest

a.
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values and

novelties designs in
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priced

AND
AT

WATER

soft,
dots,

Pive Silk
See our Morrison-stree- t window display of these fine Pet-

ticoat values; made of a taffeta in black,
white and different shades of dark and light blue,
brown, green, tan, gray, and colors; some
them changeable; a number" different styles, deep

some plain, while oWiers more elaborate
design; underlay with ruffle. Extra good values

Monday Tuesday at $5.00

Stylish long Coats in semi-fitte- d shawl
collar of silk moreen or cloth iof goldj made black
and navy serge or black and white checked

in coats Srecinllv priced Mon
and $10.50, $12.50, S15.00

Short Coats, equally stylish, in fitttid and
fects, coat materials as striped
and diagonal black and serge. You

pleased with the smart appearance
these to

wear
New Spring styles for children; straw iHailors and Mexi-

can Hats, Tains, Motor, Golf Cliff Caps
various cloth materials leather; alno of

values, ranging from-.2o- 7 to 98c

LOT 5 $2.00 A PAIR
Arabian color Cable Net Curtains, shown in a variety of pretty de-

signs; they come inches wide 2VS yards long.
LOT 6 A PAIR

White and Arabian Madras Lace new designs, plain cen-
ters, etc.; they come 50 inches 3 yards long.

LOT 7 $2.25 A PAIR
Arabian color Scrim border cluny

edge; they inches and 2y2 yards long.
LOT 8 $2.50 A

White Arabian Bobbinet Curtains, with braided
seams and Battenberg they are 40 in. and yds. long.

LOT 9 $3.00 A PAIR
White Arabian Bobbinet Curtains in all new styles, cluny lace
edge and inserting and braided edge and trimmings, etc.; come 45
inches wide and 2y2 yards long.

of
materials tailor-mad-e street suits are suitings and the suitings here.

:an't help but admire the beautiful styles we showing. dozens of different patterns in gray mixtures
and basket weaves, canvas weaves and two-tone- d in violet,
brown, wistaria and greens in fancy designs. It is a most interesting exhibit high-clas- s, styl-
ish and dependable woolens PRICES ARE FROM 50 TO $1.50 A YARD
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New at
A assortment hairline striped French Serges,
finest wool fabrics, perfect in and
shown in the leather, brown, steel,

gray, blue, navy, A
fabric moderate price.

New French Challies at 50
unusually fine showing all-wo- ol French Challies, pure wooj, washable fabrics colors. They come in

cream, light blue, tan, black and navy grounds, with rosebuds, rings, stripes and of contrasting colors;
choice goods, full inches wide. Special value at price.

Bale Women Stockings
At 25c and 50c Fair

If have delayed your buying Hosiery this season, the delay has been fortunate yon. The offerings
in this line tomorrow are exceptional values. All high grades, with prices far below what ordinarily
pay equal qualities.

Women's Fancy Hose
D IN 65c

GRADES

Fabrics

50c
Tou not miss this sale of Hosiery. The

are most assortment includes
latest in

rich colorings. Fine high-grad- e Stockings
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flounces,

Stylish Spring Coats

coating.
Something

Tuesday

exceedingly

Head

Sunbonnets.

Curtains,

Curtains, hemstitched

trimming;

New
Displays Stylish Suitings

combinations, mahogany,

Striped Serges $1.5
new of

of pure
of rose,

Copenhagen, tan, etc.
at

Cents
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new
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are yon
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65c 75c are
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Women's Silk Hose
SILK-LISL- E IN 40c

for

the

Children's

Elaborate

the

25c
A special of women's in

black and the popular shades of tan; they come in
both and seamless styles, with rein-
forced heel and toe, and are unusually durable; all

in regular 35c and 40c grades, spe- - " r
cially priced for sale at. asstf O C

Choicest Styles of Foulards Are Here
This store's exhibits of new Foulard Silks is a remarkable exploitation of all the newest and most favored styles for Spring
and Summer wear. It is the premier display in city. Virtually thousands of yards are being shown, in exclusive styles
except a few dots. No matter what particular style, color or. design your taste demands, you will find it here. All the most
desired color grounds are shown the new blues, new greens, new grays, new pinks in stunning dotted and figured designs,
5n spots and in elaborate French designs. PRICES ARE 65 d TO 85 A YARD.

SHED FOULARDS 85 YARD
One of the most favored silks for Spring wear, a spot-proo- f,

clinging, brilliant silk, full 23 inches wide;
shown in aJl the new hades, in neat small figures
and patterns.

new

desirable plain,
covert, broadcloth

Spring garments $12.50
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weave finish,
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sale fine silk-lis- le Stockings
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this

this

FANCY JACQUARD SILKS $1.00 YARD
New 27-in- fancy Jacquard Silks and Wide Wale
Diagonals, shown in a complete assortment of the
choicest new designs and colorings; extra heavy, firmly
woven silks that are extremely durable.

We have just received another tremendous purchase of thousands of yards of Pongee Silks our own direct importation. It's an unsurpassed
showing of all the new weaves, in the popular new shades and natural color; the new Chefu Pongees, new Ottoman Cords, new Shantung, new
rough weaves, new Wide Wale Diagonals, new Cortella Cords, etc., etc. As these silks were purchased most advantageously, you will find them
the best values ever offered at the above prices.


